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Protecting your
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AssetWatch

Protecting your devices and
technology
As technology advances and costly devices have
become p
 revalent throughout the workplace, it is
increasingly important to keep track of them, prevent
fraudulent sales and protect the data they contain.
Corporate asset management
Mobile phones, laptops and other
portable tech allow your business to
run as smoothly remotely as it does in
the office. And while there are many
benefits to gearing up your employees
to work remotely, there is also an
increased risk associated with devices
which are no longer locked to the
office desk.

Employee theft
Asset management teams find
managing and monitoring the loss of
devices difficult. With portable tech
increasing in value, claims of “loss or
theft” increase and the incentive for
employees to defraud their employers
is higher. In many cases companies
don’t even realize that employee device
theft and fraud is even an issue.

How AssetWatch can work
for you
AssetWatch is an asset monitoring
tool which relies on a unique and
comprehensive ecosystem of
device data. This ecosystem is

accessed by law enforcement, insurers,
network operators, recyclers and
traders through industry-specific
platforms to gain intelligence about a
specific electronic devices.
Endorsed and recommended by
national governing bodies of the
second-hand market, the ecosystem
aggregates a comprehensive view of
trading activity, allowing AssetWatch
to provide early-warning alerts when
a company device is offered for trade
without consent.
For example, if an employee tries
to trade a company cell phone to a
second-hand trader, a simple check
by the trader can alert us to the illegal
trade and could prevent the trade
from happening.

Getting started is easy
Provide device serial numbers

Alerts

All you need to do to take advantage
of the service is provide a list of the
serial numbers (IMEIs or ESNs) of your
company devices as often as once a
day and we will check them against the
4 million+ devices which we see offered
for trade each month.

If there is a match with one of your
devices, we provide overnight alerts
that include the details of the device,
location and time it was offered for
trade allowing you to take mitigation
action within 24 hours.

Benefits of AssetWatch
Using AssetWatch to monitor your company devices will provide
you with intelligence to:
1. Identify potentially fraudulent employees through trading alerts o
 f their company
allocated device(s).
2. Deter potentially fraudulent or dishonest employees from defrauding you and
thus reducing the risk of:	
• The cost of a device being stolen and traded illegally.
• Any sensitive data on a device being leaked into the public domain.
3. Prevent the devices of honest employees which have genuinely been lost or
stolen from being traded.

Accreditation
As a result of our continuing commitment
to quality AssetWatch provided by Recipero
maintain several accreditations that include:

Find out how AssetWatch can
benefit your organization

ISO 9001: Quality Management Systems.

●

Tel: (+1) 888 551-1159

ISO 27001: Information Security
Management Systems.

●

Email: info@recipero.com

●

Visit: recipero.com/assetwatch

Recipero also works closely with customers
and data partners to make the Crime
Reduction Ecosystem as comprehensive
and relevant as possible.
AssetWatch Checkmark: is awarded
to businesses that provide data to track and
protect their valuable assets using
the service.
TM

Approved Data Partner

For more information about the Checkmark
and use please visit our website.

